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Recalculation of the score in 
last Wednesday’s intra-squad 
swimmjng meet showed that 
Danny | Green’s team won over 
Syfan’s squad by one point, A 
mistake ^ as made in the scaring 
of the 100 yard free style. . j
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This is the sad tale of the tennis team which has been 
forced .to play in the gym due to the recent wet weather.
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i irpiti thV retiring physical educa
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Leahy, principal speaker, paid 
tribute to Texas’ contribution to 
football.
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Coleman, head coach at Odessa; 
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When the Aggies take <4 TCU’| 
Horned Frogs Saturday ;night
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HEADQUARTERS
’46 SD Ford Tudorf 
*46 Ford Tudor 
’lOxFord; Tudor 
Ml Ford Club CoufieFord C 
’41 MeKury Sedan 

Sedah I, M2 Sedan Coqpu 
! ’40 Mcrcury'Tudor

Smart Shop

M2 Mercury TVdor 
M2 Chevrolet Tudor 
’39 Chevrolet SedMii 
Ml Ford Tudor (61 
’•10 Plymouth Tudor 
Ml Chevrolet Tudor; 
31 Ford Cm’ipe V-8

Bryan Motor Co,
Your Friendly Ford Dealer 

llf> N. Main Ph.2-1333

knitted 100% wool rom 
toe to calf with padded 
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